INTRODUCTION

28"
Citations serve as a link to previously published materials and provide credit for original ideas.
29"
Citation-based metrics can indicate the influence of ideas from particular papers and in 30" aggregation act as a proxy for influence of specific scholars and journals (e.g. Garfield 1955 , 31" Garfield 1972 , Davis 2008 . The competitive nature of academia and scientific publishing further 32"
increases the interest in metrics of influence, impact, and prestige. The perceived importance of 33" journals, as indicated by citation metrics, can influence the choice of publication venue for 34"
scientists. Some researchers may even make submission decisions based on a cost-benefit 35"
analysis, where financial cost or journal rejection rate compared with the benefit of publishing in 36"
highly prestigious or influential journals (Aarssen et al. 2008) . In addition to the general interest 37" in objective metrics of influence, these metrics are increasingly being used for hiring decisions 38" and promotion and tenure evaluation, much to the chagrin of many researchers (Hoppeler 2013) .
39"
Metrics are also used by librarians to inform journal subscription decisions, which was one of the 40" primary goals of early metric development. Use by librarians may become increasingly 41" important with the rising number of journals and challenges of funding higher education.
42"
The most widely know metric of journal influence is the Thompson Reuters Journal 46" metrics, I estimated a means of 1.28 (range: 0.094 -5.483 ) and 1.48 (range: 0.111 -8.702) , 114" respectively.
115"
All five of the influence metrics calculated on a per-article basis (JIF, JIF5, AI, SNIP, 116" SJR) were highly linearly correlated (Pearson's correlation ≥ 0.90; Figure 1 ). The Eigenfactor 117"
was nonlinearly correlated with all other metrics. The Google-derived indices (h, h c , g, e, AR) 118"
were highly linearly correlated to each other and nonlinearly correlated to the other metrics. All 119" up to 95 positions in relative rank (out of 110) depending on the metric used. The distribution of 122" scores among journals was highly skewed, with most journals having low scores and few 123" journals having very high scores. The Google-based metrics had more evenly distributed scores 124" than the other metrics ( Figure 1 , diagonal histograms). The SNIP had the most even distribution 125" among the metrics calculated on a per article basis. 126"
127"
DISCUSSION
128"
All metrics were highly correlated for ecology journals, but there was still considerable variation 129" in the rank and relative influence of journals among metrics. Rankings of journals in ecology on 130" a per article basis using JIF, JIF5, AI, SNIP, and SJR corresponded well (Table 3 ). The top 3 131" Ecology, which was ranked 9 th by the JIF5 but dropped to 21 st by the AI score and 20 th by the 137"
SNIP. This suggests that while the average Molecular Ecology article was highly cited, the 138" influence of those articles did not spread as much through science as a whole. This may be due to 139" higher than average rates of self-citations (within journal). This pattern may also be related to 140" Molecular Ecology being slightly more specialized than the other ecology journals placed in the 141" top 20 under these metrics. The American Naturalist also differs considerably between the 142" metrics, where it was ranked 19 th by the JIF5, 11 th by AI score, 23 rd by SNIP, and 10 th by SJR.
143"
The AI and SJR, which account for the scientific citation network, both rank the American 144" Naturalist higher than the JIF5 or SNIP, which only account for the number of citations to a 145"
given journal directly. This suggests a better spread of ideas through science than indicated by 146" single-level citation metrics. Surprisingly, the ISME Journal, with a focus on microbial ecology, 147" was ranked more highly by the JIF5 and AI compared with the SNIP and SJR. This is 148" unexpected because the AI and SJR are similar in theoretical foundation; therefore, the 149" differences may be due to differences in the databases than with the metrics.
150"
The ranking of journals shifts considerably when evaluated on total scientific influence 151" rather than influence on a per article basis. The top three journals based on Eigenfactor rank were 152"
Proceedings of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences, Ecology, and Molecular Ecology 153" (Table 4) . A journal like Proceedings might have a higher total influence than other ecology 154" journals because it publishes many papers in more areas of biology than most of the journals on 155" this list, but it is included as it is not as broad as the general science giants, Nature, Science, and 156"
Proceedings of the National Academic of Sciences. Of those journals in the top 20 of the JIF or 157" AI indices, only 12 were also in the top 20 in Eigenfactor rank. Ecology was ranked second in 158" total scholarly influence, as indicated by the Eigenfactor, which in combination with the high 159" scores for all other metrics indicates that Ecology published a large number of moderate to 160" highly cited papers. One extreme case was the Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural 161" History, which was ranked 9 th and 10 th by AI and JIF, respectively. The Bulletin was only ranked 162"
75
th by the Eigenfactor and 92 nd by the H-index. The discrepancy between the first two metrics 163" and the second two metrics (rank per article and rank on overall scientific influence) is likely a 164"
function of a few very highly cited articles and few articles published per year. All else being 165" equal, journals that publish more articles are likely to receive more citations and have greater 166" total influence on scholarly thought. A publisher may try to maximize total influence by 167" increasing publication output through increased frequency and accepting a greater number of 168" short articles. Similarly, librarians may be interested in the subscription price of journals relative 169" to their total influence rather than on the per article influence. Researchers, in contrast, are likely 170" to be primarily interested in the average article influence and therefore focus on AI, JIF, JIF5, 171" SNIP, and SJR. Ecology Letters and Trends in Ecology and Evolution were two of the only 172" journals that ranked among the top in all metrics. This indicates they published a large number of 173" highly influential articles. Those articles tended to be highly cited and had influence that spread 174" through scientific networks. As such, they are likely to be highly influential on scholarly thought 175" with regards to ecology and related fields.
176"
One journal that made a surprise entry into the top ecology journals was the new comer, 177" AI, JIF, JIF5, and SJR metrics greater than 50% higher than the 4 th ranked journal for each 192" metric (Table 3) . By design, the SNIP does not have this separation due to the normalization 193" process of adjusting the journal citation potential (denominator of the SNIP calculation).
Methods in Ecology and
194"
Depending on the fields of study covered, journals have different citation potentials. Ecology is 195"
an integrative discipline and journals focus on various aspects of ecology, giving them different 196" citation potential within science as a whole. The SNIP values suggest that Trends in Ecology and 197" Evolution was the clear leader in influence once corrected for citation potential of the fields.
198"
However, it is unclear if the citation potential distinction is precise enough for use among 199" journals within similar fields, such as the top ecology journals. The Eigenfactor, h-index, h c -200" index, g-index, e-index, and AR-index did not show the same clear separation of these, or any, 201" ecology journals (Table 4) . The difference in pattern compared with the AI, JIF, JIF5, and SJR is 202" because they measure influence without correcting for the volume of publications from a journal.
203"
Therefore, journals that publish more papers will always increase their scores for these metrics, 204" all else being equal. 
PrePrints
Comparing metrics is less about which metric is best, but rather which is the most useful 206" metric, or metrics, for a specific purpose. Each metric provides particular information about a 207" journal's influence on the scientific community, or at least on the scientific community's citation 208"
habits (Moed et al. 2012) . However, given the numerous, valid criticisms of the JIF, I 209" recommend avoiding much inference based on this particular metric. The JIF5 is probably a 210" better metric for most purposes than the JIF, but the AI, SNIP, and SJR all have qualities that are 211" superior to the JIF5. The process of citing previous research creates a massive network of 212" scientific documents (Garfield 1955) . As such, network-based metrics (Eigenfactor, AI, SJR) are 213" best suited for understanding the flow of ideas through science and the influence of particular 214" journals. The AI, as well as the Eigenfactor, currently suffer from some of the limitations of the 215" JIF because they are calculated using the same Thompson Reuter's database; however, in theory 216" they could be calculated from other databases. The SNIP and SJR are calculated from the Scopus 217" database, which is larger and more inclusive than the Thompson Reuter's database, but these 218" metrics also have their own limitations and therefore appropriate uses. The SNIP is useful for 219" comparing among diverse fields of study. However, the database potential used in the 220" denominator of the SNIP calculation may not match the field of study as accurately as desired, 221" potentially leading to bias for some fields. The weighting of the journals differentiates the SJR 222" and the AI, but whether increased weighting for citations from similar journals, as done in the 223" SJR, is desirable is unclear. The theory behind closeness weighting is that researchers in the 224" same field are better able to critically choose the papers to cite within that field. The closeness 225"
weighting relates more to journal quality than to overall scientific influence. This also creates 226" less intuitive and interpretable values for the SJR compared with the AI.
227"
One appealing aspect of the Eigenfactor, and the associated AI, is the relational 228" interpretation both within and among fields. For example, Ecology Letters with an Eigenfactor of 229" 0.06713 can be interpreted to have 32 times the influence on science compared with 230" Pedobiologia (Eigenfactor = 0.00209), a smaller more specialized ecology journal. Similarly, 231"
Ecology Letters (AI: 7.38) has 52 times the influence per article compared with the more 232"
specialized Journal of Freshwater Ecology (AI: 0.143). That is not to say that Pedobiologia and 233"
Journal of Freshwater Ecology are not good journals, in fact, I selected them for comparison 234" because they are generally high-quality journals, but with a smaller audience and narrower 235"
scope. As such, they have less total influence on science (Eigenfactor) and less influence per 236" article (AI).
237"
The h-index has a less clear interpretation than the Eigenfactor or AI. The h-index was 238" designed for evaluation of researcher influence. While it can be used to evaluate journal 239" influence and has a reasonably high correlation to other influence metrics, it is even more 240" problematic for journals than for researchers. Researchers have limits to the number of articles 241" they can publish. Journals, in contrast, have vastly different publishing capacities and the number 242" of highly cited articles, representing the h-index, is not necessarily representative of the general 243" citation structure of the journal as a whole. For journals, the h-index and its variations may better 244" represent prestige than influence, because they are metrics of the number of highly cited papers, 245" but do not indicate the average influence per article or the total influence on the scientific field.
246"
The h-index, h c -index, e-index, g-index, and AR-index can be useful to complement the other 247" indices and add nuance to the understanding of a journal's citation patterns. For journals with 248" similar scores based on other metrics of influence, the h-index and g-index can help understand 249" whether a journal's influence comes from many moderately cited papers or from just a few very 250" highly cited papers. However, these indices are still best suited for examining the influence of 251" individual researchers (with caution). Dividing the h-index by the number of papers published to 252" create the normalized h-index has been proposed to standardize the h-index for journal 253"
comparison (Sidiropoulos et al. 2007 , Alonso et al. 2009 ). However, the normalized h-index does 254" not have the intuitive interpretation of the JIF or full network inference of the Eigenfactor, AI, or 255" SJR metrics.
256"
All the metrics compared in this paper have limitations and all evaluate slightly different 257" aspects of journal influence. As such, different indices may be more appropriate for different 258"
purposes. Librarians and publishers may be interested in the total influence of particular journals, 259" making the Eigenfactor the primary metric of interest. This can help inform decisions regarding 260" subscriptions and purchasing. Of course, librarians listen to faculty member recommendations 261" and make strategic decisions based on costs, database bundles, departmental representation, and 262" other criteria, but citation metrics and journal influence can help further distinguish subscription 263" purchasing decisions. This is increasingly important given the rising costs of higher education 264" outstripping revenue.
265"
In contrast, researchers may be interested in the chance of their article being highly 266" influential (read and cited). When choosing among journals as an outlet for research and 267" scientific ideas, researchers consider numerous factors. These include overall fit, intended 268" audience, cost, publishing speed, novelty of research, open-access options, and perceived journal 269" quality or influence. Although, I frequently hear colleagues criticize impact factors and other 270" metrics as irrelevant, these metrics do play some role in how many scientists select journals for 271" manuscript submission. With so many papers published, these metrics can also serve as a filter to 272" narrow the selection of potential readings (Bergstrom 2010), although journals with low rankings 273"
should not be dismissed as irrelevant or unimportant (Fitzsimmons and Skevington 2010) . As 274" such, the AI score may be of most interest to researchers because it is a per article representation 275" of the Eigenfactor score. In ecology, the JIF5 is highly correlated with the AI score and could be 276" used as an accurate estimate of a journal's per article influence. However, this is not always true.
277"
In economics, mathematics, and medicine, the relationship between the JIF5 and AI score is 278" different than for ecology (www.eigenfactor.org/stats.php, retrieved 01 May 2013). It is possible 279" that the relationship between the two metrics will change within ecology over time or for 280" particular journals. The AI score currently suffers from some of the same limitations as the JIF5, 281" including a limited, albeit large, database of journals, limited inclusion of citations from books, 282"
and free citations because not all communications are included in the number of published 283"
articles. However, given the conceptually superior calculation of influence throughout scholarly 284" publications, I recommend scholars focus on the AI score rather than either the 2-year or 5-year 285" impact factors. When interested in comparing widely disparate fields, the SJR might be superior 286" to even the AI.
287"
Familiarity, complexity, and scale are the biggest challenges for moving scientists away 288" from the JIF and to other metrics, particularly the Eigenfactor, AI, and SJR. The Journal Impact 289"
Factor has been part of the scientific lexicon for half a century (Garfield 2006 ) and most scholars 290" are aware of its use even if they do not consider it as part of their publication process. The JIF is 291" so ingrained in the scientific community that it is possible that the view of journal hierarchy 292" within ecology is based as much on JIFs as it is on the content of the journal. Even those scholars 293" frustrated with the limitations of JIFs might have trouble with a paradigm shift to Eigenfactors, 294" AI, or SJR because of the complexity of these calculations. Most researchers are not experts in 295" network theory and may be confused by the calculation of these metrics, making researchers 296" dubious of them. Finally, the JIF is on a scale that is easy to remember and talk about. Journals 297"
with JIFs below 1 are generally smaller, specialty journals with lower reach and readership.
298"
Many good journals in the field of ecology fall in the range of 3-6 and the very top ecology 299" journals are between 10 and 20. Eigenfactors for ecology journals, in contrast, range from 300" 0.00014 -0.08167. Although they represent the percent influence on scientific citations as a 301" whole (i.e. all Eigenfactor scores sum to 100), these are not numbers that are easy to remember 302" or discuss in casual conversations. Using a scaled Eigenfactor value might enable Eigenfactors to 303" gain greater traction in the ecological community. The AI and SJR metrics do not suffer this 304" limitation, as they are on scales similar to the more familiar JIF.
305"
Finally, citations and scholarly influence play a part in promotion and tenure decisions.
306"
While adjustments to these metrics and new metrics are proposed regularly, there has recently 307" been pushback in opposition to the increasing use of these metrics (e.g. Campbell 2008 , 308"
Brumback 2009). In response to what is viewed as misuse of citation-based metrics, researchers 309"
recently put forth the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment calling for an end to 310" the use of these metrics for evaluating researchers (Hoppeler 2013) . The signatories of this 311" declaration call for researchers, publishers, administrators, and granting agencies to apply a more 312" holistic approach to evaluating research outputs. Furthermore, they call on organizations 313" supplying metrics to be more open in sharing the methods and data used, and specifically to, 314" "Provide the data under a licence [sic] that allows unrestricted reuse, and provide computational 315" access to data, where possible" (Hoppeler 2013 ). The grievances highlighted in this Declaration 316" cannot be ignored. Citation-based metrics provide valuable information about the publishing and 317" citation patterns among researchers, journals, research fields, and publishers. While useful, this 318" information should not be weighted excessively when considering publishing research or 319" evaluating researchers for hiring, promotion, tenure, or funding. A more inclusive approach in 320" evaluating subscription decisions, publishing outlets, and researchers is necessary. 
